patients to an acute spinal injury service between 1974 and 1981 had a better outcome than patients treated between 1947 and 1973. They seek to show that mortality, length of stay and neurological recovery were better in the group admitted to a spinal unit. They point out that:
' ... The most robust clinical study designs involve prospective random allocation of similar groups of patients to either treatment or control groups so that significant differences between the two groups can be attributed with confidence to the treatment. In the present study it would not have been feasible to randomly allocate the patients to either the ASCIU or another hospital . . . ' However, the major flaw that they failed to evaluate is that treatment has changed between 1947/73 and 1974/81.
Even on a spinal unit, treatment outcomes depend on the treatment available at the time. If one were to look at the present Liverpool centre, which is leading the world in the management of ventilator patients at home, the mortality might well be higher since they are now taking in so many very sick people on ventilators from all over the country.
Length of stay
The authors evaluate treatment on the length of stay; this depends on the condition of the patient on admission, particularly regarding complications, and what you are attempting to achieve for the patient on discharge.
In the early days at Stoke Mandeville Hospital few patients were admitted and they stayed a long time, undertaking vocational training to learn how to make shoes or to repair watches. It was not unusual for patients to spend two or three years in the centre before being discharged to hostels. Patients are now discharged into the community. 
Neurological recovery
Little is understood about recovery, the keystone of management is to prevent deterioration by mis-manage 
Reply from Professor Tator
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to John Silver ' s appraisal of our article. The following is my response.
I am pleased that Dr. Silver agrees that random allocation of patients to a unit or a non-unit would answer the questions posed by our article in a much more robust manner than has been accomplished by our study.
However, it would be impossible to design such a study in our geographic area, and furthermore, it might be
